Click It!

If you’ve thought about using clickers to engage students in your class, NOW is the time to prepare and implement. All classroom computers at UTSA have the iClicker software installed to make using this easy engagement tool even easier!

According to Dr. Tim Elmore, today’s students are E.P.I.C. (Experiential, Participatory, Image-rich, and Connected). As we think about engaging this diverse group of students, UTSA faculty and students have a unique way to promote active learning with the easy use of iClickers. We have pulled together some resources to help you understand how iClicker works and how to create an environment of active learning in your classroom.

There are 3 easy steps to get started:
1. Watch the following webinar with UT Chemistry instructor Kate Biberdorf to start thinking about how to build active learning into your Fall classes: Active Learning Simplified.
2. Decide whether your students will use iClicker remotes or iClicker REEF (mobile). The following webinar has 3 different perspectives on the Pros and Cons of Technology in the Classroom.
3. Let the bookstore know that you plan to use iClicker in your classes. UTSA has a special ISBN for the bookstore: 1319149626 / 9781319149628. This version provides students with an iClicker remote and 5 years of iClicker REEF (mobile) access (at a reduced cost).

Need more help?

Contact Teaching and Learning Services today!
Email: tls@utsa.edu
Web: teaching.utsa.edu